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Purchase Students Aid SASU Lobbyists 

by Connie Johnson 

What go~s on behi nd thqse tinue to offer it to New York Eight more Purchase stu
huge stone facades up in State resid~nts despite cost dents joilled the others on 
Albany that affects SUNY Pur of-living i.ncreases. Monday morning for the cul
chase students? Eleven Pur Three of Purchase's Stu mination of the lobby: pick
chase students who were dent S.enate representatives, eti ng . in front of the 
concerned about the pro Robert Foley, Philip Rhein Legislative Office Building 
posed .tuition increases stein , and Bruce Brooks (also and an actual confrontation 
attended a lobby at the State a SASU representative) with Governor Carey. Repre
Capitol on Monday, March 2 attended workshops d uri ng sentatives from SUNY's Farm
to try and fi nd 0 ut. the weekend of Feb. 28- ingdale, New Paltz, Old 

A brief outli ne of the prob Mar. 1 and were informed Westbury, Plattsburgh, and 
lems is as follows: combined .about issues and problems of Stony Brook were also 
tuition and housing fees for the state universities. involved in the lobby, cover
the upcoming year have risen ing different geographical 
by a proposed $450. In addi The weekend was a prepa locations in the state. 
tion , the faculty of state col ration for Monday's lobbying Many of the legislators, 
leges will be cut. At the same and 'was an opportunity to when asked, were firmly 
time that the State is raising meet with Senators, assem opposed to the increases and 
state university fees, it is sub blymen and representatives said that they would defi 
sidizing private universities of their districts. This not only nitely vote against them . It 
with ever-i ncreasi ng forms of enabled them to speak to seemed debatable in some 
aid. their representatives face to cases whether or not when it 

One of the objectives of face and let them know that really came to voting they 
the Student Association of SUNY students are aware of would keep their word~ 
State Universities (SASU) is to and are fighting the An example of this was 
work towards having the increases, but also gave the when several of us talked to 
government reassess its atti  legislators an opportunity to Richard E. Schermerhorn, 
tudes towards inexpensive give their stands on the Republican Senator from 
higher education and con- proposaL continued on page 5 

-
New Apartments, Scheduled to Open in Fal~ 
If'ill Have Capacity to House 388 Students 

by Neal Lerner . 
The construction of new before the beginning of next to live for at least one month. 

apartments on the far north fall semester for the college Andersen suggested that 
side of the campus has been to furnish or otherwise com students in this situation 
the subject of much conjec plete the rooms. The other could either live at home, or 
ture and rumor in past half would be finished by be tripled in existing facilities 
months. Questions concern September 1, and fully fur until their apartments were 
ing completion dates, capac nished no' earlier than ready.
ity and eligiblity are on many October. This is if construc

As far as costs go, Assistantminds.. tion continues to run on 
Director of Housing ClintonAccording to Director of schedule. 
Spiegel indicated that theHousing Walter Andersen, . This calendar .of events 
new apartments would bethe construction is proceed  would mean that students 
the most expensive livinging " right on schedule." This j'lccepted into the new apart

.quarters on campus, whichschedule calls for the com ments and assigned to a space 
reflects increased construcpletiolil of about half of the not due for final completion 
tion costs.project by August. This 'Until around October would 

'would leave one montlol have to find somewhere else continued on page 5 
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. After more than two years 
and 21 separate public and 
semi-public meetings, plans 
for the expansion of the 
Westchester County Airport, 
a part of which borders on 
the Purchase campus, have 
been completed . 

Despite opposition from 
citizens in the area surround
ing the -airport, Arthur Lud
wig, the county's director of 
transportation facilities, feels 
the plans will be approved by 
the Federal GeverrJmenl as 
well as the County Board of 
Legislators. 

The plans are contained in 
the five-part Westchester 
County Airport Master Plan, 
which cost the county $300 
thousand to draw up, claims 
one expansion opponent. 
They detail the physical 
development of the airport 
up until the year 2000. 

Included in the proposal is 
a new runway to supplement 
the two existing runways at 
the airport, one of which has 
been closed due to poor sur
face conditions. According to 
the County publication, 
Westchester Planning, the 
new runway would be used 
only for light aircraft, thus 
separoating them from larger, 
faster aircraft. Both types of 
planes now land on a single 
runway at the airport. . 

Noise, claims Westchester 
Planning, will actuflily be 
reduced by the proposed 
2,900 foot runway, since 
planes will be able to land 
more quickly. Safety will also 
allegedly be " enhanced" due 
to the separation of the two 

. classes of landing aircrafts. 
Other major improve

mE:nts mentioned in the Mas
ter Plan include the 
construction of a new termi-

Lobbying students had a run-in with Gov. Hugh L. Carey
• 

Westchester Co. Airport 

Plans $51.2 Mil. Expansion ' 

by Suzan ne Cascio 

nal, new hangars for fixed 
base operations, as well an 
additional hangar area for 
corporate and executive avi-. 
ation needs. 

The estimated $51.2 million 
project (based on March 1980 
costs) will be paid by private 
($19.5 million) as well as pub
lic ($31.7 million) funding. 

The projected increase of 
the number of ope'rations 
(i.e. take-offs or landings) the 
airport would be able to han
dle under the proposed plan 
are estimated to be from 
200,000 to 350,000 a year by 
the year 2000, according to a 
recent article appearing in 
the Harrison Independent. 
Without a new runway, oper
ations would be able to 
increase to just 239,000 per 
year, according to the article. 

The proposed terminal will 
contain 40,000 square feet of 
space, a substantial increase 
from the 8,000 square feet in 
the existing terminal. This 
additional space is needed, 
claims Ludwig, because there 
is not enough room as it is to 
hold all the people using the 
terminal. 

"It assures me that no one 
will have to stand out in the 
rain ," he said , adding that 
"We do not feel it is an 
expansion." 

He asserted that the Master 
Plan is a proposal to meet 
some of the demand, "but 
certainly not all the demand 
for use at the airport." 

Patrick Coughlin, Pur
chase's vice president for 
finance and management, 
said that the college's posi
tion toward the airport 
expansion is of encourage
ment and caution. He sa id 
that while the school is in 
favor of the benefits the 

continued on page 5 
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'EDITORIAL 
Although The Load always welcomes even heavy criti 


cism because it implies readership and interest, several of 

the letters we received concerning our recent editorials 

seem to have missed the point. Our views on competitive 

sports and the new admissions policy reflect a sensibility 

which apparently is no longer in vogue. It is sad to note 

that the values and beliefs-whose merit seemed obvious 

in the past are now under siege and must be defended so 

rigorously. 


Despite criticism to the contrary, we still believe the 

basic argument to be ideological rather than informa

tional. We do not base our statements on "narrow

mindedness," "ignorance" or "inaccuracies." Instead, 

we base our statements on our vision of the school and 

the world; a vision which does not include evaluating 

people in terms of numbers and letters, or in comparison 

and competition with others. Our only.failing, perhaps, is 

our idealism. 
 ~)

In his response to our editorial ("Elitism vs. Selective

ness"), Acting Director of Admissions Robert Maurovich 

best illustrates the impasse between-our philosphies and 
 ... li- I ~"ntISI tbCS IT MON I {AN TIf~w IrA~~
those of our detractors. In his attempt to prove how little 

the loss of the formerly required admissions essay- has 

affected the quality of the incoming studerrts, Maurovich 
 'I 1ripling the ' apartments was S A 'I t I' 
declares proudly that " ... the high school average for the Awaiting Apartments ~'illegal.'! With _~h_~t,. _!_~_e2!.u..:- ports re negra 
past five years has ranged between 86.3 and 86.8 for °th U h Id B th c:ients wer~_ tola to repick Aspect of Purchase 
Letters and Science fresh men and between -83.3 and 85.0 WI n e rea groups with only 4 people in . 

1 them. That meant that one To the Editors:for Arts freshmen." 
To the Editors: person had to be told that I still cannot believe theOur differences 'seem irreconcilable. There are two they could not live in the ignorance and narrowHow many of us can trulydifferent languages -at work here. Judging by numbers is apartments by their group- mindedness exhibited by thebelieve that the building ofnot what we mean by selectiveness or seeking quality. not a very nice task t-Q say the editors' of this paper · in lastthe new-apartments will sigAside from the obvious complication that students with least. Thinking then that all issue's editorial. What thenificantly ea-se the ever over

low grades are not necessarily unintelligent, there is the was well and good, we all hell is a "sports mentality" crowding that ~e're all 
less widely recognized phenomenon that students with went off to enjoy our anyway?? Is it like a dancedealing with now? I for one summers. Little did we know mentality? or a theatrehigh grades are certainly not always motivated, commit do not. This blatently nega

what was -awaiting us. We mentality?ted or intellectually curious. It is quite possible in many tive attitude is bred from past returned to find that the For you to cut doWn the
places to earn good grades by merely shutting up and experiences (ba-d ones 

apartments were indeed physical education departmostlypn dealing with housfollowing orders. tripled in many cases. It was ment is like me cutting downillg. When you think about it, So the disagreem,ents are not ones of an empirical here that the insensitivity of the Theatre Depar~ment. It'sit seems that all of us know at , nature that can be solved by comparing statistics or grade housing,shone most brightly. just another integral part ofleast a few people with their 
point averages. They are, instead, of a much more funda Instead of simply reassignin..s . any university or college-

own horror stories when it 

mental, philosophical type. And most likely, they are 


• 
came to getting any semb


disagreements that will find no point of reconciliation. lance of satisfaction from 

housing . 


11 
With this issue, we say goodbye to two editors: Jim To side~step my point 


Spione, the Photography Editor, and Elizabeth N. Shaw, which is about to follow, I 

would like to address one
the News Editor. Spionej after much reflection, has opted 

people who had left the orig even this school. It is true thatquestion to anyone in housto leave the stodgy world of The Load for the fast-paced inal groups, people were activities such as yoga, c,anoeing (and -admissions) whoexcitement of film and video. Shaw; a manager at the ing, and the like are benefiwould like to offer a assigned who were not 
Food Co-op, was let go only after guaranteeing the cial, but if Purchase possessesresponse in the pages of The Known by most of the people 
remaining editors that she would stay on a 24-hour brie Load-'~Why are there more they would be living with. talented athletes, should they 
and pumpernickel bagel call during the wee hours of students accepted at Pur Just as unthinking was the not be given the opportunity 

to compete on an intercotleproduction. chase than can be reasonably fact that the people who 
g~ate level? This school alsohoused?" True, other schools made up the nucleus of the 
possess~s ,talented dancerscan be cited who .have situa- groups to which the new 
and actors-should they tootions which are much worse, 'people were assigned were 
not be given the chance toTHE LOAD but how some other school not notified until all had been 
perform.deals with overcrowding is decided and made official for 

This school is lucky to haveCo-Editor/Art and Production . ... Charis Conn certainly no justification for them. What could be done 
such a highly qualified andthe same approach to be about it? Very, very little it 
skilled phys. ed. staff, as well

Co-Editor/Features . .......... Suzanne Cascio 

taken here. seemed. What had at firstAdvertising Manager : ........... Kurt Kahofer 


as a beautiful facility. And yetbeen deemed "illegal" was
My feeling that very little Purchase as a school refusesnot only legal, but manda

real good will come from the to take full advantage of it.tory.Ursula "Lunch" Abrams, Tia Adler, Bill Bierwerth, Lisa new apartments is based on Last issues [sic,) editorialCollins, Martha Dubinsky, the Fabulous Bert Fink, the insensitive, almost dicta- Back to my original point. stated that Purchase is suppNey Fonseca Jr., Lora Gobel, J. Shelby Gragg, Bill tori,al attitude of housing./ How much stock can we put lied with a beautiful facilityGreenhaus (?), Connie Johnson, Glenn Korman, And the most communally in the fact that we have been whose "students could takeMichael Kreig, Theresa Lane, Neal Lerner, the Lovely shared experience of that is told that the new apartments advantage of a place to exerValerie McGahee, Pat McKenna, Donald McVinney, the experience we all shared will ease the housing crunch cise and receive the benefitsGary Moran, Peter Murad, Eric Nagourney, Chris with the apartment draw for the entire campus? Hav of physical education." ThenNeils, Stefan Petrucha, Ross Priel, Jeffry Rcbelen, Dan which was held last year for ing seen housing and admis tell me why is it that the onlySarluca, Anne Seeley, Brian Schmitt, David Schwartz, this school year. Very briefly, sions (whose activities are people benefitting from ourSteven Weber, Val WiJliamson, Paul Sternglass, people who wanted an apart- inextricably tied together facilities, outside of usRichard Clarkson ("you're dead"), et al. ment were told that they when it comes to this) in "dumb jocks," is the com
1he load Office 'Is Iocllted in the buernftlt 01 CAmpus Center should pick 5 people for the 4 action, I expect very little munity who have to pay a 
South, room '0028. Office hours lire posted on the door. LeHers to person apartments, and of relief, and I will be seeking substantial fee so that the
the Editors lind generlll correspondence should be lIddressed to: course 8 people for the 6 per- off-campus housing if I can building can remain in 

son ones. They went ahead ~ . afford it. use.THE LOAD and did that and the draw was The editors also declaredState University of New Yorl, P.S. Is anyone taking betsheld. Groups were assigned that the use of the Great LawnCollere at Putchase as to whether the apartments to apartments. Suddenly the is unnecessary "but 'conPurchase. New YOrk 10577 will even be ready when wePhone: (914).253-9097 _ Dormitory Council of the tinues even though there are 
tenets mlly lIho be dropped off lit the tnfo Booth In CCN. State University system told are? playing fields a short jog 

the housing officials here that Name Withheld Continued on next pase 
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PI.ato was one of the earli  Fall 1980 did not differ - on campus, to develop an include all those whoseSPORTS 
e.st writers to preach about a maTkedly from .previous articulation program for record of ability and evi
healthy mind and body. entering classes an.d there is transfer students and to inti  dence of potential qualifiesCONTINUED 
Obviously, the writers of last no reason to assume the next (late an outreach program to them for admission to the 

away. " Are we discussing issue's . editorial possess entering class will not con enroll an increased number College. 
sports or a disease?!? Are neither. form to the general standards of minority students. Your editorial stated also 
sports something to be Sincerely, of quality and . diversity we You have also misunder that 'the simplified admis
ashamed of-something Steve Brier seek in our new students. For tood the distinction between sions procedures have 
done in private? Should film example, the high school how applications are pro already created their ownSteve Brier is an assistant to
majors make their projects average for the past five years 	 cessed and how admissions kind of attrition rate.~ Yet thethe director for intramural
behind closed doors also? (to include Fall 1980) has 	 decisions are made. It is true changes in our admissionssports. 

ranged between 86.3 and 86.8· we have made some changes policies and procedures to
There are thousands of Admissions Still Uses for Letters and Science fresh .in the way in which applica which you reter weh~ made

bright student-athletes who 
men and between 83.3 and tions are processed this year. only this past Fall. Therefore, 

are looking for a school with First-Rate Standards 
~ 	 85.0 for Arts fr.eshmen. However, such changes have how can you conclude that

high academic ratings such as 
To the Editors: 	 The editorial also suggests not prevented us from assess changes in policy and Droce

Purchase to play for, b~t 
that the admissions process ing the potential or ability of dure have resulted in attritionThe admissions program ofunfortunately they will never 
h~s become "highly imper a student to succeed at Pur when there is no evidence 

come here as long as this any college is quite properly 
sonal" or one which is con chase. For example, if a ' stu upon which to base that con-a subject of concern andschool continues to wallow in 
ducted with "barely existent dent has taken a strong ' clusion? In fact, if one can · interest by its community. 
facts." Each application, how college preparation program determine that preyio~s attri its ~gnorance. 

Because of the importance of 
Why should sports be a 	 ever, is revi.ewed individually in high school, has achieved tion rates are result of ' an this issue and the inaccura

threat lo anyone on this cam and thoroughly by an admis	 well and, by the submission admissions program (and Icies and misunderstandings 
pus? It should be considered sions counselor and, in sev	 of an application of admis have found no one who cancontained in your editorial, 
another benefit that Pur~ "Elitism vs: Selectiveness," I eral instances, by an sion, has indicated an interest su.bstantiate that claim), then 

believe a reply is warranted ifchase can offer a student. admissions committee. There in Purchase, what compelling it would seem to me that 
Maybe then some spirit,will the Purchase community is to , has .been no change in the reason is there to seek further changes in our admisssions 
be seen among_st the bricks. better understand our admis- academic credentials we information from that stu- · program to increase size, 

dent before an admissions qualitv and diversity of ourI can 't help but think what sions program have asked of students. 
awonderful thing it would be You introduce the idea of Changes, as they have been decision can be made? If we entering class within our 

for Purchase to be a well  open admissions and allege contemplated or imple have reason to conclude that selective admissions stand

rounded college, with the "simple" 'and an mented, are indeed designed we have insufficient informa ards would be welcomed. 
. Any Office of Admissionsstrength in sports as well as "extremely basic set of to allow the admissions staff 	 tion available con~erning an 

and operatethe arts. Toseeathletesgoing (admissions) requirements" to engage in "extensive pub-, 	 applicant, our current policy should must 
and procedures also allow us with, as you suggest, ~tho10 p~ays and recitals and implies the lack ofa selective lic relations and creative 

artists going to athletic events admissions program. How forms- of recruitment." An to seek whatever additional rough, thoughtful and per

would be just one of the nice ever, there has been no relax increased number of school 	 information is required to sonal admissions require

best assess if that student can ments'. Those criteria have
things that the interactions of ation in ou.r selective visits this Fall have been com

a interdisci plinary college academic admissions require plemented by special efforts succeed at Purchase. 1 fail to been and will continue to be 
understand how any admis factors which guide ourcould bring. ments. The entering class for to bring guidance counselors 
sions program which,embra admissions' program. I 

VIEWPOINT: ces such values can be believe The Load and the 
perceived as "desperate" or campus community ' would 
as "impersonal" as your edi have been best served if theIn Defense_ of a Starting Grading Policy 
torial suggests. e d ito ria 1staff , i n t h~ s 

Much discussion has been Instance, had InvestigatedBy David A. Villecco 
given to the role of the essay before they repprted and 


The author is an Associate both of failure and success, damaging. It a written evalua
 in the admissions process. presented an editorial on 

Professor of Language Arts in the noting of promising tion can be much more com While the essay is not tactual not heresay evidence. 

rhe Division of Educational .beginnings, the acknowl- plex than a grade, and · I I have been and will continue
required of every applicant

Opportunity and Director of edgement of valiant if less believe it can, it is precisely this year, it is still requested to be available to The Load, 

Inlernational Education at than totally successful for this reason that it can be its reporters and editorial
by an admissions counselor

rhe College at Purchase. endeavours... " much more devastating, and in those instances where we staff in the hope that further 


In the article, The Issue of I db not believe that any therefore, coercive and even believe that statement can editorials might serve to edu

Grades at a "Reform Col one .page evaluation can do cruel. Moreover, many writ  provide important informa cate the campus community 

lese," by Richard Stack, it all this. Theoretically, it ten evaluations are clearly tion to help us assess the concerning real and not 


sounds great, but realistically irrelevant. · imagined admissions policy
seems that all of us who had potential and ability of a stu

no share in the shaping of the and in practice, it falls far " ... This student worked very 'dent to succeed in their and practice. 


short of the ideal. And this is hard... but he didn't make Sincerely,
rationale of the "deviant selected course of study at 
precisely the danger in a writ- it..."institution" (College at Pur Purchase. We shall continue Rober Maurovich 


chase) are chided for our ten evaluation. If it is not " ... This student could have to use the essay in this Acting Director 

audacity - in attacking the 	 manner as long as it enablesdone thoroughly and done better. .. but she pas


exhaustively and absoluteIYsed... "{th·e velvet harpoon):
sacred. cow of the original 	 us to identify able students in A Few Kind Words fairly, it becomes a "Diagno- " ... Thisstudent was sick ... but 
believe, the problem at hand sis of both failure and suc- . he overcame it... " vincing evidence that they for the Campus Paper 


. -- ; " ... This student responded 


Ma~ter Plan. Rather, I 	 the absence of other con

is and has been an identity 	 can succeed at Purchase. I 
To the Editors:

crisis. We are constantly told 	 well to the material presen should note that this changeThe written evaluation 
There are a few of us at Purthat it is the "traditional pre ted ... He wrote a good 	 in the essay requirement willis an anomaly be . chase who remember readrogative of the facu Ity to paper..." allow us to consider 1,000 

determine its function,'! and cause it attempts to Simplistic, you say? Maybe. additional applicants this ing The Load Vol. 1 no. 1. I' 
yet, that faculty seems to be do too much But, have you read any eva- . year who have not been con remember that it was with 
only a small part of this luations lately? sidered for admission in the great pride and genuine 


faculty at large. Many are Some of the reasons for past due to the essay require pleasure, not because itwas a 

cess," it becomes a

either unwilling or unable to 	 failure or success would ment. Rather than under fine college newspaper. It 
psychological reductionism

make a contribution to the 	 belong in psychological man mine our selective admis wasn't, but simply because it 
which attempts to explain

ongoing and often intermi	 uals, that is, if they were writ sions . program, . this more was. It was the signal that Pur
why a student passed or chase was a college with anable educational skirmishes 	 ten by professionals. Ay, directed use of the essay
failed or got honors, some

on this campus. With a view 	 there's the rub. And that's (whose effectiveness, by the student body that wished to 
thing which is ess~ntially

towards initiating real 	 why many evaluations, writ  way, as an admissions criter communicate thoughts,
irrelevant, opinionated and . observations and concerns 
dangerous. But the student

college-wide dialogue and ten testimonials of astudent's 	 ion has not yet been demon
debate, I would like to pro	 hard work are not only irrele strated) allows us to better among its individuals and its 

performed valiantly!pose an alternate view to th at vant, but can also be down- . serve the mandate we have as organized parts. 


of Professor Stack in his anal Breaths there a student with right dan.,aging and unfair. a State University with The College, if my calcula
a 

ysis of the written evaluation. soul so dead, Of course there are other selective admissions program tions are correct, will cele


Tbewritten evaluation is an Who never to himself has reasons why I disagree with . to consider all applicantsand continued on page 4 

anomaly because it attempts said. written evaluations. They .are 

10 do too much, to do what it This is my endeavour, my val cumbersome, . inefficacious, 
 • Despite an increase in the number of dormitoryiant try!cannot do, or, what I believe, uneconomical and wasteful. 

annot be done. Hear the Whether I fail or succeed, The paperwork is eno~mous. 
 residents this February compared to last (1017 vs. 887), 
words of Professor Stack he'll tell me whv. The filing is vast, and soon we water consumption was down this year for that month. 

My learned professor has soft."It...(written evaluation) 	 may . be petitioning Albany Per person consumption was 1,676 gallons this February, 
addresses the student in eloquently said it! for additional funds for more · "compared to last year's 2,165 gallons. But what does it profit me,terms which respect the par	 storage space, additional 

when I get No Credit??? • This is a very good sign .. A drought still exists, howticular aspirations, problems 	 secretarial help, additional 
~nd achievements which he I beleve that a written eva filing vans, etc., etc., to store ever, despite recent precipitation. Therefore it is crucial 
or she embodies ...(it) ... is a luation is coercive, cruel, the precious records. But do that conservation measures continue. ' 
complex response to a stu competitive in the worst these evaluations produce 

dent's work. The Diagnosis sense and psychologically continued on page 5 
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Arts and Film, and 

Visual Arts). Members wouldFaculty Review Process Studied Theatre 

serve for two years. In addi
by Charis Conn 

The process by which 
faculty members are reap
pointed, promoted and/or 
given tenure has been under 
discussi6nforthepastseveral 
weeks and is now being con
sidered for extensive 
reorganization: 

The proposed changes, 
. presented by the Faculty 
Executive Committee (FEC) at 
last week 's faculty meeting, 
dealt in part with a reconsid
eration of the role of students 
on review committees, and 
the status of faculty members 
serving on such committees, 
as well as an overall "stream'. 
lining" of the review system. 

The review process, cur
rently consists of a separate 
committee for each faculty 
member being considered. 
These ad hot' committees 
consist of faculty members 
from several divisions (the 
majority being from the can-
didate's own division) and 

•Kind Words 
continued from page 3 
brate its decennial next 
September about a year 
before that of The Load, but 
we should all look forward to 
both celebratitions. It would 
require some subversion of 
the language' for anyone to 
speak of traditions at either of 
these events-there will be 
events, I hope and I trust we 
can resist that temptation , 
There were seeds planted ten 
years ago, however, that had 
potentialities far more prom
ising than the sprouts have · 
been able to exploit. Yet, 
considerable adaptive and 
productive accomodations 
have been achieved which 
can bring the Purchase vision 

. closer . . to a reality . 
-

Much of the credit for this 
adaptive develepment of the 
Collae, despite. peri()ds of 

The Load ha~ not ' 
always been accurate 

or responsible or 
even literate-but... 

overreaction ~ and intervals of 
apathy, can be accorded to 
the vigilance of The Load. 
Theload has not always been 
accurate, or responsible or · 
even literate-but then 
neither has the faculty, the 
College Administration nor 
the Central Administration. 
The ·dynamic tension, how
ever, that all of these ele
ments, working together for 
what we must assume to be a 
common objective, may per
haps evolve for Purchase 
something we can refer to at 
our bidecennial as a 
tradition . 

The purpose of this letter is 
to congratulate you on the 
high quality of recent issues. 
They have been interestingly 
reported, well written, satisf
yingl,y informative, and ger
mane to important issues. I 

" 
two students chosen by the 
Student Senate. 

The · FEe's new proposal 
focuses on "streamlining and 
strengthening the review 
process" by forming five 
member "Divisional Review 
Committees" for each div
ision that would consider all 
reappoi ntments for the 

. entire year. It also calls for the 
formation of a broader , 
college-wide "Tenure and 
Promotion Committee." The 
latter would take over the 
functions of the Personnel 
Policies Committee (PPC), 
which currently oversees all 
divisiDnal review commit
tees . 

Although the FEC unanim
ously endorsed the forma~ 
tion of the new divisional 
committees, it was less deci
sive on the question of the 
status of faculty serving on 
such committe~s. The . pro
posed options are: 1) all five 
pulse of the community, it 
will have significant influ
ence on our collective'future 

, 
Sincerely, 

Curtis,A. Williams 
Professor of Biology 

Natural Science Division 

Library 'Hours Need 
Substantial Increase , 

To the Editors: 
. 8 30 S d 

. It IS : on a atur ay . h d .
nlg t, an once again ,I am 
pondering "The Library 
Question." I happen to be 
sitting in my friend's T.A. 
office which he has gra
ciously lent me for the even
ing. Now, not everyone has a 
friend with an office where 
they can study when the 
library closes at 4:45 P.M. The 
problem is, I can't get at the 
on~ hundred and some odd 
thousand books and period i
cals that I use to do my work , 

I am a Letters and Science 
student, and the library is to 
me what the Visual Arts 
building is to V.A. students, I 
am presently working on my 
Freshman Studies paper, as 
well as papers for my Litera
ture courses. It ·is difficult, if 
not impossible, to take out all 
the books, reference mate
rials microfilm etC' when the 
libr;ry closes early' on Friday 
and Saturday nights. I've 
talked to other students 
about this problem arid have 
gotten a general agreement 
that the situation is ludicrous. 
As far as I know, all other 
buildings on campus are 
open till at least ' eleven 
o ' clock. 

'There have been letters to 
The Load complaining 6f 
nothing to do on campus, 
especially on the weekends. 
Well, some of us would like 
to work. The closing of the 
library is practically an invita
tion to drink, party, go to the 
movies, or do anything but 

. schoolwork. Those students 
who live in a triple room 
know what it is like to try and 

hope The Load can maintain study there. I really don't 
these high standards in years enjoy wandering around 
to come because· insofar as it campus with an armload of 
continues to be the true books looking for a suitable 

The Load, March 17, 1981 

members tenured , or 2) three · 
tenured, and two non
tenured. 

There was also some dis
agreementoverthepresence 
and selection of student 
committee members. Be
cause the present.system was 
felt to, be "too complicated" 
and prone to " tedious 
delays," the FEC proposed 
two alternatives: 1) No stu- ' 
dents on divisional revie-w 
committees, or 2) for each 
candidate under review, two 
students will be selected by 
the divisionaJ Committee (as 
opposed to the Student 
Senate.) 

The proposed Tenure and 
Promotion Committee would 
be comprised of one elected, 
tenured representative from 
eacn of the ten divisions of 
the college (Dance, DEO, 
Humanities, Librar'y, Music 
Natu ral Sciences Physical 
Education, ; Social' Sciences. 
place to study. If the library 
were open late on Fridays 
and Saturdays perhaps there .. 

tion, an eleventh committee 
member would be chosen 
from the division of the can
didate under review. The 
committee would primarily 
review all faculty for tenure 
and/ or promotion to asso
ciate professor. It would also 
be responsible for oversee
ing the actions of the div
isional committees. 

The proposal met with var
ied response at Wednesday's 
faculty meeting. While it was, 
pointed out that the new sys
tem could save time and 
create uniform standards for. 
evaluating and promoting 
faculty, many expressed con
cern that the proposal dele
gated too much power to too 
few,' as well as not allowing 
for enough discussion from 
within a division concerning 
its own faculty members. 

The college-wide Tenure 
and Prmotions committee 
took the most criticism , espe
cially because o! it~ unmoni~ 
tored status and .ltS In~eren.tly 
~ess. ~lose r~l~t.lonshlp w.lt.h 
IndiVidual diVISions. SpeCIfic 

. wouldn't be a capacity · criticisms included a request 
crowd but students would at 
least h'ave a choice. 

It is not unreasonable to 
ask that library hours be 
standardized and that it 
should rema;'n open till 11 :45 
every night of the week. 
Hopefully this letter will be' 
read by the administrators, 
faculty and other governing 
· ,bodies on campus and that

' . 
ot~er students" will. take 
actlon.to r~solve T~e Library 
Question., And while I h?ve 
the ~ttentlon o! the ,re~?lng 
public, . there IS. als?, The 
!ypewrlter Question. There 
IS, and has been only one 
brok~n down typewriter in 
the library. In the Purchase 
Order about a month ago, it 
stated that ,the Student 
Senate had purchased to new 
typewriters for use in the 
library. Strangely enough, 
these typewriters meant for 
student use have not 
appear~d in the library. I 
have tned, to get to .the bot
tom of thiS ~erplexlng mys
t~ry, o~ly to find that they are 
silt!ng In the Student Senate 
office,.un~se~ . . As a lone a~d 
strugglng I~dlvldual, I agalll 
appeal to the powers that · 
~e" ~o straighten out this 
Situation, and let the students 
concentrate on the school

. work that they are here for. 
Sincerely, 

Paul F. Alexander 

Molly Smith Articl~ 
Lauded as 'Relevant' 
To the Editors : 

How "enlightened " is ~our 
campus when it ignores the 
most refreshingly relevant 
article to appear in The Loa-d 
for many moons? 

Molly Smith, in this semes
ter 's first issue, mustered the 
necessary stamina and insight 
to approach the student 
body's greatest passion ... 
anxiety. One would have 
expected social scientific ears 
to perk, or fuzzy psychologic 
eyes to moisten, or some art
ful heart to have been stirred 
sufficiently for a reacti<;>n, But 

for more specific meth,ods for 
soliciting information from 
within the candidate's div
isi9n, and the complaint that 

. on the eleven-member 
college-wide co.mmittee, the 
two representatives from the 
candidate's division would 
shoulder most of the burden. 

There was an overall sense
f ' . h h ..al!!s~I""ln.. ..... t_eIllliP.r!o!0;.;s~-__ . ,~...;o_u~n..e e_ss w liilt.. , _lr...;..;s.....;.o.;..;.t;.;.e.;..,;v..;o;.;t_In.;"lg~a;;c;;,;;u;.;.ty. 

.,. s· - j

alas, only an unfocused edi
torial grunt was puffed out 
about " ... some unwelcomed 
philosophical changes in our 
student body... " Worse yet 
has been the profuse stream 
of pseudo-profundity on the 
ultimate sexual mores of the 
world and price hikes that 
many cause some poor souls 
to work an extra weekend 
this summer. 

That wisdom about human 
functioning can be expressed 
by a phys-ed teacher is not 
entirely suprising given Ms. 
Smith's capacitites and the 
nature of physical activity, 
however, the fa.et that ' no 
cam pus intellect has been fit 
to respond clearly, one way 
or another, to' the probity of 
her article makes me 
seriously wonder just what 
the typical Purchase mind 
deems as vital. Are weimmu
table disciples of cartesian 
coordinates to the-extent that 
our minds are lost from our 
bodies; that we forget the 
brain is an organ too, requir
ing ample supplies of freshly 
oxygenated blood? Or have 
sleepy c1oud~ of stinking 
weed precipitated into grey 
matter and · passed for intel
lect which is only "under
standable " when the 
conciousness of all peers has 
been "raised" to the lowest 
common' denominator, that 
of a stupor. 

If more "heads" would 
generate the willpower to 
partake in some open com
petition then maybe they 
could begin to comprehend 
the pea soup perceptiveness 
within which they stew much 
of the time. Lively determina
tion ,and a committed atti

pect of making · divisioN! 
decisions less loca lli~ed. Se\t.. 
era I faculty membE!rS said 
they felt the inconveniences 
and delays cited by the Heto 
be "non-existent probl,ems." 

Another large question 
raised by the proposal was 
the role of students on review 
committees. Although most 
faculty members who spoke 
said they felt strongly that 
students should be on div
isional committees, their 
notions of the students' func· 
tions differed greatly. There 
was some confusion as to 
whether or not it was neces
sary for a student committee 
member ever to have taken a 
class with the teacher in 
question. 

Many felt that a committee 
member's student status gave 
him or hera sufficiently dU· 
ferent perspective to make 
his or her presence valuable. 
In addition , although many 
felt it to be a questionable 
practice, there was some 
uncertainty about the idea of 
~tudents . soliciting unofficial 
Information about professors 
from s~udents. Although 
most said they felt that stu
dents should be on commit
tees, the question of their 
selection was not fully 
discussed. , 

Thi~ ~p~op<?sal ~nd t~e 
questions It raises will be d.s· 
cussed furt~er ~t the, neXl 
faculty meeting, In April. The 
~doption o,f any such changes 
In th.e review system woul4 
require approval by two
thO d f h f 

. tude toward life need not be 
nearly as frightening as many 
vocalists exclaim they are. 
These selfsame minds will 
probably continue to drudge 
behind their safe walls of 
institutionalism when others 
who had successfully inte
grated alacrity with achieve· 
ment will have advanced to 
the most satisfying and 
responsible positions in lHe. 

Emotionally honest insight 
into the practical realms of 
our living (currently school
ing) should be supported no 
matter from where they 
derive. Ms . Smith's alert 
observations and conclusions 
concerning an:iety and 
achievement should point 

. those still capable of mean· 
ingful human endeavor 
toward the playing field as a 
recou rse from cathode-ray 
tube thought: Sincerely. 

Niels Berg 

DJ's Plea: Don;t Fire 
Before Facts Are In 

To the Editors : 

Before you party critICS 
start aiming your guns at the 
WPUR party , let me tell ya 
somethin '-the beer situa
tion was caused by one of our 
two gas tanks (supplied by 
Budweiser)ma Ifunctioned, 
leaving us with only one tap. 
It was an unforeseen situa
tion, which we did tTY to 

- remedy, but there was hon
estly nothing we could do. 
Thank you to those who were 
patient , we hope you 
enjoyed the rest fo the wee
kend. Sincerely, 

WPUR (and the Dee-Too 
folks) 

http:lr...;..;s.....;.o.;..;.t;.;.e.;..,;v..;o;.;t_In.;"lg~a;;c;;,;;u;.;.ty
http:actlon.to
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.Setting up a noise abateA irport Expansion Planned~nn~ na~~seana~dw~:::iCq~:,~:;: ment program. The Commit
. According to the Master Plan tee is worried that the 

continued from page 1 . 
county will receive, it is also 
concerned about the safety 
aspect of the program and its 
possible effects on. the 
campus... 

Coughlin said that he 
appeared at a County Legisla
ture hearing a couple of 
mon(hs ago on behalf of the 
college to let them bnow the 
school 's concern about the 
safety of the project. 

The Citizens' Committee 
Against Airport Expansion's 
stand is that the plans for the 
airport are expansionist. 

i'lf you make it so big and 
you make it so beautiful, the 
planes are going to come," 
pf'f-dicted Committee 
member Nancy Tunis, who 
identified herself as the 
"legislative liasion." She 

from a basically small aircraft 
'airport, with emphasis on 
recreational aviation, to a 
corporate jetport. 

The Westchester County 
Airport, built in 1944-45 as a 
fighter base for the Metro
politan Air Defense Com
mand, was turned over to the 
county at the end of the War, 
with instructions to keep it as 
an airport. Ludwig said thai 
the airport has the largest 
corporate-based fleet in the 
United States and, according 
to a recent New York Times 
a~ticle, ~t is the fourth largest 
airport In the state. 

C~rrently the airport is 
mainly engaged in general 
aviation activities, with car
rier, corporate, and light air
craft using the facility. 

continued from page 1 
The units themselves·housing spaces would go 

would be two, four and six 
person apartments. That is, 
one room, two rooms or 
three rooms, all doubles. The 
rotalnumber of spaces, upon 
completion, would be 366. 

The process by which stu
dents would be accepted for 
the new spaces is still being 
worked out. Spiegel did say 
that these apartments would 
be conidered "prime spa
ces," whicn means that stu
dents with upper class status, 
regardless of years spent in 
campus housing, would have 
the highest priority. This 
"seniority" system is what has 
been used in the past to eval
uate eligibility. 

Another campus concern 
about the apartments is 
whether or not they will be 
subject to tripling. Both And
ersonand Spiegel said they 
could nor answer this ques
tion at this time. 

This year 216 students were 
tripled. During the cou rse of 
the semester about 16 were 
taken out of triples. That 
leaves about 200 tripled stu
dents, or six hundred stu
dents in three-person rooms. 

If there will' be an addi
tional 386 spaces added by 
October, would this relieve 
all tripling? Again, it is hard to 
say. The t<?tal nymber of 

fro ll1 1220 to 1606. But s.tu
dents requesting hOUSing 
might also increase. 

Director of Admissions 
Robert Maurovich said that 
projected increases in Letters 
and Science admissions 
might reach 100 students, 
with the Arts division remain
ing the same. Anderson men
tioned the consideration of 
off-campus students moving 
back, on campus, which 
would also increase the 
number of students reguest
ing housing. . 

If approximately 1,420 stu
dents are in campus housing 
this year, and at least 100 will 
be added, then the total spa: 
ces of 1608 would seem to be 
adequate. But again, 
increased numbers of upper
classmen requ~sting housing 
might result in another 
crowded situation. 

The design of the apart
.	ments has also give rise to 
curiosity. The identical build
ings were built about one 
year ago at SUNY at Stony 
Brook. The managing editor 
of the campus newspaper 
there, Howard Saltz, said that 
the apartments relieved a 
severe housing shortage and 
were quite well received. He 
viewed them as "more like an 

Hints for a Healthier Environment 
Paper production involves the cutting down of trees, the 

emission of air and water pollutants and a large consump
tion of energy. The use of disposable paper products is a 
drain on resources and a contributor to the huge amounts 
of garbage which we produce daily. 

Ways that you can decrease your paper consumption; 

• Use doth napkins, handtowels, handkerchiefs, nad diap
en instead of throw-away paper ones. 

• Use a sponge for sopping up spills, wiping and cleaning 
Instead of disposable towels. 

• Use the I).acks off one-sided notices, letters, etc., for 
map memos, etc. 

limited modification of the 
airport, they are concerned 
that the Master Plan will be 
approved too hastily. Some 
of. the ~oncerns of the Com
!l1'ttee Include: 

• Getting a mandatory 
curfew' passed. There has 
been a voluntary 12:00-7:00 
a.m. curfew in effect, how
ever, according to Tunis, 
tbere were 102 violations of 
that curfew in the month of 
February. 

The County Board of Legis
lators reportedly mandated a 
Gurfew over a month and a 
half ago, but it was reversed 

. by County Executive Alfred 
Del Bello about four or five 
weeks ago, according to 
Freeman. There are usually 
between 130 and 250 viola
tions of the voluntary curfew 
a month she said. 

• Having a generic envir
onmental impact statement 
done to study the entire 
affect of the Master Plan on 
the surrounding area, includ

cited the proposed increase' 
in parking lot size from 200 to 
900 spaces as just one 
example. 

Susan Freeman, a Commit
tee member, said the group 
fears the character of the air
port is going to be changed 

, 

The anti-expansion Com
mittee says itactively involves 
over 200 people from Harri 
son, North Castle, Green
wich, Port Chester and the 
Town of Rye. Although the 
~rouD is not opposed to 

Will New Apartments Be· Ready? 

apartment" than normal col
lege housing, citing - 'arger, 
more comfortable rooms. 

.... 
~. this POlnt'das Purchase 

see s more a~ more stu
dents, the new apartments 
will be a welcome addition to 
relieve a great deal of hous
ing discomfort. In our 
upcoming economically fru
gal times, the completion will 
come in right under the gun, 
before any more funds are 
cut back. But if the college 
still increases class size, 
another over-crowding situa
tion would quickly result. 
The new apartments would 
be sorely needed but only 
temporary relief. 

It's Time to Adopt Grades 

continued from page 3' 	 . 

____________....._________-.-.. least reasons why I oppose 

the desired effect? Do they 
tell us how the student 
responded to a course? I have 
read many evaluations that 
have praised a student high
Iy ... but the bottom line reads 
No Credit. Other evaluations' 
have been quite critical of 
students who evidently were 
not working up to their 
potential, but the bottom line 
reads ... Pass. I must say I was 
confused. If both students in 
the above examples con
tinued in the same vein, the 
one would leave the College 
feeling good(?) without his 
degree... and the- other will 
have his degree, and a com
plex. It seems to me that a 
straightforward judgement 
on the part of a professor that· 
a person succeeded admira
bly (A) or that a person did 
above average work (B) or 
that a person did average 
work (C) or did minimally 
pass (D) or did not pass at all 
(F) is much more to the point, 
economical 	and humane. 

By no means are these the 

the runoff from the airport 
presently goes into Rye 
Lake-the water supply for 
the college, as well as into 
Blind Brook. 

• Raising the mandatory 
landing visibility require
ment set by the Federal 
Government to double the 
current one-half mile out and 
200 feet down requirement. 
Two recent crashes at the 
airport-one of which killed 
eight people-have highligh
ted the need for greater pre
c au t ion son I and i n g s , 
especially in bad weather. 
Since 1974there have been 10 
crashes at the ai rport, accord
inp to Freeman . 

increased amount of facilities 
will bring more planes and 
cause even more noise. 

According to Ludwig, part 
of the Purchase campus is in a 
noise level area that is listed 
in a recent Westchester Plan
ning article as " ... one which 
results in some complaints ' 
from residents due to the 
sensitivity of certain catego
ries of land use to aircraft 

.nOise. " 

Please 

Conserve 


Water 


,Purchase Students Lobby in 

Albany Over Tuition Hikes 


continued from page 1 
New Paltz. Johanna Finn, 
President of the Purchase 
Campus Action Coundl, and 
also a resident of New Paltz, 
asked him how he planned to 
vote on the proposal. He said 
he would definately vote 
against it. Later, the executive 
assistant of another represen- ' 
tative told us that he found it 
hard to believe that Scher
merhorn would, in fact, vote 

.that way. 
Another point the assistant 

made was that it is important 
for SASU to continue making 
its voice heard because its 
equivalent in the private uni
versities is impressive and 
effective. Many legislators in 
Albany are alumni of private 
wniversities which also works 
adversely against state 
schools. The private colleges 
have paid employees who 
work full-time in the interests 
of acquiring as much finan
cial assistance as possible for 
students while SASU is prim
arily run by students. Conse
quently there is a real danger 

-that funds to SUNY's will ~ 
decrease slowly but steadily, 
while aid to private schools 
will continue to increase. 

Before we left, we 
attended a press conference 
with Governor Carey in the 
Capitol . building. Aimed at 
letting the Governor know 
that he was facing student 

. opposition, students carried 
concealed picket signs in and 

. waited for the Governor to 
arrive. When the conference· 
began signs went up around 
the room. Examples were 
"Put Carey on Unemploy
ment," and "High Tuition: 
Attrition." Unfortunately the · 
conference dealt exclusively 
with the Metropolitan Transit · 
Authorities' increases and 
Carey would not verbally 
acknowledge the signs.After 
staying for about 45 minutes 
the majority of the students 
left but afterwards were told 
that the objective of forcing 
Carey to be aware of how 
SUNY students felt had been 

. successfuly accomplished. 

the written evaluation. I 
believe that it is ignored,mis
leading, ineffectual and 
un necessary. How many peo
pie outside of the student 
and the professor read the 
evaluation? Is this evaluation 
the last word on the student's 
work? Has the student no 
right to rebuttal? Or shall 
these last words be the kiss of 
death, so sweet, so poignant 
and so final? Sensitive stu
dents may be troubled, but 
those who are more realistic 
don't worry to much because 
they know that their biogra
phies are either ineffectual of 
themselves or that they will 
not be resurrected except 
they be particularly praise
worthy, in which case they 
can be used as references. 
These the intelligent student 
will pick and choose. He 
knows that words cannot be 
averaged so he'll pick the 
best. Why not? 

. 	 " 
Finally, I do believe that the 

written eval'uation as an eva
luation is unnecessary. If it 

were meant as a collection of 
pr?fess;rial opinions which 
addressed the student in the 
form of a transcript of a facu 1
ty/student conference, it 
would be beneficial to the 
student and perhaps to that 
student's advisor. These 
opinions the student could 
accept or reject as he or she 
pleases. But to say that these 
written opinions and the rea
sons averred are going to 
form part of the permanent 
record of a sojourn through 
college in one's post adoles
cent years, is certainly to 
create a greater monstrosity / 
than any grade point index. 
The latter is a mere statisti~, 
no more and no less. The 
former attempts to be a true. 
pictu re, the last word, the 
explication of the "valiant, if 
less than totally successful 

' 	endeavour... " of the student. 
It "is my opinion that the lat
ter, the statistic, is less sus
ceptible to abuse than the 
former, the written evalua
tion. The written evaluation? 
Who needs it? I'm for grades. 

The load. March 17;1981 



H~ollis Sigler. 

Gladstone Gallery 

~ 1 W. 57th St. 

until March 28 

1 000 Years of 

Japanese Art 

( 650-1650) 

Japan House 

333 E. 47th St. 

MARCH '18, 1981 
WEDNESDAY 

J HAP P Y·5 T. PAT RIC K' S D A 'it 
MARCH 17, 1981 


TUESDAY 


6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

10:OOp.m. 

Junior Recital: Karl Parens, cello Recito' fitM, Music Building 

Junior Recital: Teresa Burke, viola Recital Hall, music building 

Movie: The Patriot Gang Hum. Aud. 

Story Theatre: 'The Blues Begin' D(1~KC Theolro Lob Odl:lISSlon: $2.40 

Discussion: 'The Bahai Faith' . Fllcslde Lounge , CCS. 

Movie: 'A Sense of Loss' hU1l 1. oud. 

In Praise of Primavera' 
Stephanie Klapper, flvte & 
Michael Weinstein, piano Cuppuccino Lounge, 2nd floor, CCN. 



Design Department Works bicycle races every Saturday in Central Park call: 212 343 8888 

MARCH 19, 1981 . room 1019, 
THURSDAY 

7:00 p.n Uninstructed Life Drawing rOOI!1 20 16, V.A Bu ild ing March 15-22 Student 
8:00 p.m. Senio;r Recital: ,.

leCltcd hol l, mUSIc buildinCJBonny Jean Fredericks,oboe 

8:00 p.m. An Evenioq of Viola Quintf!tc;  PrintmakersV.A. Building ,\ 0° 
---10 

CO 
The Del'os Quartet Plus One Theotre C PAC 

• 
8:00 p.m. Discussion on Gun Control Percept ion Lob, V.A Building Exhibition8:00 & 
10:00 p. Intp.rnational Film Series: . , 

Last Year at Ma rienbad hum. oud.
OF CORSETS Visual Arts Gailiery 

( 

women's corsets, 
MARCH 20, 1981 1st 'floor, V.A. , I;tuilding 

, 
f~, Irelated illustrations FRIDAY 

March 16 · -- 29 

MARCH 2'1, .1981 
DAY 

Chamber Symphony of Purchase rec ital ha ll , music build in g 

7:00 &St. Patrick's Da,y Para·~e 11 :00 p.m. Movie: 'Taxi Driver' hum. aud . 

8:00 p.m. Guest Artist: Dione Mizelle, 
double boss ~ recital hall, music bu ilding12:00 noon - at 44th St. & 5th Ave., 

8:15 p.m _ Barbershop Quartet; rhe Golden Chordsmen PAC 

9:00 p.m. M ovie : 'Blue Collar' H UI),; Aud 
up 5th Ave . to 86th St. to·Third' Ave. 

T. Adler The lood, SUNY College 01 Purchose ' 

& photographs 

Brooklyn Museum 

Through April, 31 
SATUR·
4:00 p.m. 
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UPCOMING GAMES 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
Open . ....... . .. . . .... . .. ....._. , ... ...... . .. . . . . ...... ....... ... . . . ... . home 

Ya~a;~~;~~; : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .2.: ~~ ~;.~; 

Apr . 5 .. ...... .......... ......... .. .. .. . . ... . ... '...... . . .... ...... 9:00 a _m. 


Morningside Club ... . ~ .. : ..... ; .... ...... . . ........._...... . ... . .... '.... home 

Apr . 11 .' ....... .. . 7 . .. . . -. .. . ... . ... .... . .. ......... .. ..... ... .. . . 11 :00 a .m. 


Sectionals .... . . .. . ' ,' . ' ,' . .... -.. ~ . ... .. .. ... . .......... . ....... . . ..... . . . . away 

Apr. 18-19 .. . . . . . ....... .. . .. .. .. ......... . . ..... . . . ... .. .'....... .. 9 :00 a.m. 


Regionals .. ... .. . ,' , ' . . ..... ..... , . ..... . .... .. ... ... ........- .... . . .. .. . .. away 

Apr. 25-26 ..... . . . , .... . .. .... .. ... .......... . .... . . .... ..... . .. . . .. 9 :00 a.m. 


Easterns .... ... . ........ . .. .. . . . . ' , ' ... ... ... . . .. . . .. .. . ... .. ... _. ....... home 

May 2-3 . .. . .... . . .. .. .. .......... .......... . . ...... ....... . . ...... 9:00 a.m. 


RIDING CLUB 

IHSA Horse Show .. ......... ...... . .. .......... ..... . ... ....... . .. .. .. . Mar. 15 


Hosted by St. John 's ..... ... . ....... . . ......... ...... ........ ........ . . .... . 

I HSA Horse Show ... ..... . . .. .. . . . ! , . • . .. .. ... .. .. ... ... . .. .. .... .• . . . . . Mar. 22 


Hosted by Molloy . .... . . . . . .. ... , . ...... . . . ... . . . _. .. . : ....... . . . . ..... . . .. . . 

IHSA Horse Show _... .... . ... . -. . ~• . ....... .. . . . ....... ..... . .... ....... Apr. 5 


Hosted by C.W. Post . .. .- . . . ........... .. ... . ......... . .. .. ... ... ........ . . . . 

IHSA Horse Show . . ... . .... . . .. .... ... .. . . ....... ...... . . ... .... : . . . Apr. 11-12 


Hosted by USMA, West Point ........ ....... . . .. . . . ..... . . .. . ... .. . ...... ... . 

IHSA Regional Show . . ......... .. .. . . . . . ....... . . .. ... .. .......... ... . . Apr. 26 

IHSA National Show; ... , ... . ... .. , .. . .. .,_. . . : . .. .. ... . . .. ........ ....... May 2 


The women's team finished their 
fall seaso n Oct. 20 with a well 
deserved victory against Fairleigh 
Dickinson University. The team 

by Val Willi a m son steadily improved over the season 
The writer i s an assistant to the _through more concentrated team

director for Intramural Sports. work and hard work in their first year 

T'ennis 

The first men's tennis match will be 	 together as a team . The players are 
Ilene Miklos, Beth Crawford, Zoylaheld April 2 at Western Connecticut 
Jimchez, Adjeley Agwei , and Valerie State. The first women's match will 

Crawford.
- be an all day women's meet at Man-

The men's team consists of Adotei- hattanville on April 4. 
Agwei, a player from Ghana; David 

The men's tennis season has tradi Monigal, Bob Lavelle, Chris Kaufman, 
tionally been in the spring and the returning from last year; Brett Suli
women's season in the fall. The van and Robert Reiss. The men's 
women have now begun to playa few team is young, first year on college 
games in the spring in order to gain  teams, and talented. These men have 
more experience for theirfall season . made phenomenal improvement in 
The men also will be playing some in their first year of competition , 
the fall. remarked the coach Libby Howell. 

Show it as it is: Garbage is a growing concern on campus. It 
can be found practically everywbere-inside and out! Be sure 
to watch for "The Load's" spread on garbage in an upcoming 
issue. 

or winning does not affect their 
appreciation of the game. The team iFe'ncing not adversly affected by competition 
against each other or as a team; they 

Jo Shaff describes fencing as a remain a close-knit, happy team. 
physical chess game. A game in which The team's season record of seven 
two people indulge in a conversation wins, four losses qualified them for' 
of blades. Fencers "talk" body to the Eastern Association of Intercolle
body, mind to mind, as their nervous giate Atheletics for Women (EAIAW) 
systems interplay. Through fencing, Region 1-A Championship. The 
one is able to develop and grow per EAIAW Champion ship was held Sat. 
sonally as new attitudes are created and Sun ., Mar. 14-15, here in the 
toward self confidence and assertion. Purchase Gym. 
One learns to be sensitive to other Competing Saturday for the team 
people's reactions and dispositions. were Sonya Lowenfish, Melinda 

the Purchase fencing team began Schlitt, Pamela "Poet" Griffith, 
as a club four years ago and became a 'Claire Ryan and Melanie Kline. The 
team three years later. Jo Shaff the team placed 6th . Schlitt and Griffith 
women's coach , gives the , team a participated Sun. in the individual 
great deal of support and the team -competition . 
enjoys the sport so much that losing -Va I Willia mson 

International Films 

by David Schwartz 

key "art films" of the Sixties. the setMarch 19 - 8:00 & 10:00 p.m. 
ting isan enormous, baroque hotel 

Last Year at Marienbad with innumerable rooms and endless 
Dir: Ala in Resnais, 1961 , France, 94 corridors . The main characters,
minutes. nameless in the film, are identified as 
The explanation is obvious. " The A (the woman), X and M, (the two 
Garden of Forking Paths" is a picture, men) in the script. X meets A and tries 
incomplete yet not false, of the uni to convince her that they met at the 
verse such as T'ui Pen conceived it to same time and place last year and fell 
be.. . He believed in an infinite series in love. 
of times, in a dizzily growing, ever The film is made up of flashbacks 
spreading network ofdiverging, con and " dream" sequences, all pres
verging and parallel times. This web ented as reality. Alain Robbe Grillel, 
of time-the strands of which the French novelist who championed
approach one another, bifurcate, the nouvel roman movement, wrote 
intersect or ignore each other the screenplay, and explains that 
through the centuries-embraces "images presented as realistic are in 
every poss ibility- fact what is happening inside a per

Jorge Luis Borges : Ficciones son or between people. " We follow 
the ebb and flow of the lovers' emo

French director Alain Resnais is tions through the flow of image.~, 
one of the few popular, mainstream words and music. The decor is beaufi 
commercial directors (his films fully used as an expressionistic 
include Hiroshima, Mon Amour, device; the geometrical gardens, the 
Providence, and Mon Oncle D 'Ame profusion of statues and baroque 
rique) who brings the concerns of decoration, the glittering blacks and 
modernism and the avant garde into whites of the photography, all add to 
the feature film. His subject is always the icy, formal, dreamlike beauty of 
time, and he creates not a chronolog the film. This visual formalism, and 

, ical time, but an interior time where the dream-like rhythm of the track, 
the past is always present, where we ing shot and editing, evoke an in· 
see events subjectively through the terior world where time is frozen 
memories and imaginations of the where, in the words of Andre Breton 
film's main characters. " life and death , the real and the 

His second feature, Last Year at imaginary, the past and the future, 
Marienbad, brought Resnais interna the high and low, the communicable 
tional acclaim. It is a mysterious, and the incommunicable will cease 
haunting modernist film, one of the to appear contradictory." 
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Seniors' Front Page is -'Hilarious; 
Although Play Itself Has 'Flaws' 

by Ney Fonseca Jr. 
In the press room of the Criminal of the validity of the work , and how. 

Building in Chicago, seven reporters despite its flaws, it has resisted well 
wait for news on the execution of Earl the passage of eight decades, a very 
Williams, who describes himself as an significant fea~. 
anarchist, a rather ' naive one, as a 
matter of fact. While waiting, they William Woodman 's direction has 
play poker, joke, sing and show very the quality of empha,~izing- the ' 
little sympathy for the man who is funny melodrama rather than the sad ' 
going to be killed in a couple of comedy. He directed the play in a fast 
hours. But of course they don't. paced and witty manner that makes 
These are not the most honorable you forget the ideological flaws of the 
examples of journalism. Politically work. Sometimes you feel over
alienated, chauvinists, homophobes, whelmed by the speed of it , but it 
radsts, and whatever else negative always works for the better . As agood 
you might think of , these nasty and old fashioned comedy, this produc
heavily stereotyped characters tion knows how to keep the audience 
behave a lot more like the people in laughing till you start feeling an 
Animal House than the ones in All the urgent need to go to the bathroom. It 
President's Men . starts calmly and gradually grows 

u~til the hysterical Third Act. His 
This press room then becomes a direction is so perfectly 'controlled 


sort of microcosm of political dirt and 
 that one can clearly feel the increase 

"yellow iournalism" in the Chicago 
 of joyful restlessness in the audience 

of the '20's. It is also the center of the 
 all the way to the explosions of laugh

action of this play written in 1928 by 
 ter during the last minutes of the 

Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur. 
 show. 

As it is, The Front Page is a very inter


The cast is nothing less than splenesting piece, especially because it is 
did. Although Andrew Alburgernot easily c~talogued . One can see it 
lacked some energy as Hildy Johnas a sad comedy or a funny 
son , ' and Mark Brotherton overmelodrama. 
played Mr. Pincus a little bit, . A sad comedy because of not fulfil 
everyone else was terrific. The finalling completely its intentions as a pol
impression was that of a very fineitical farce. The authors present many 
ensemble with some memorable perserious issues, but in a way that bears 
formances. Among them I couldthe looks of a slapstick. What 
point the almost perfect Matthewhappens then, is that if in the begin
Conlon as the drunk Kruger ; Charles ning we think the play is comically 
Campbell as the irritantly neat Bendenouncing poJitical corruption and 
singer ; and Luciano Guerreiro as thethe most obscure aspects of the press, 
evil Mayor, who for a while I thoughtlittle by little this impression is substi

' was Mefistofeles taking a break fromtuted by the fact that some of the Fau st. I' m sure Goethe would havechar aeters and t hei r be h av i 0 r 
loved h is performance. There was still become extremely unbelievable. We 
Susan Zelouf and Loretta Toscano as can always laugh at the situations, but 
Mrs. Grant and Molly Malloy, whoatthesametimestill sit down comfor
managed to have strong presences in tably and say " Oh well , this is out
a play that is much more oriented rageous, but nothing really happens 
towards its male characters. Ofthis way in life. " 
course these are just some examples 
of a cast that did a very professional Some examples can demonstrate 

and polished work :
this situation very clearly . For 


instance, can we really believe in the 

The real star ot the show however ispathetically insecure Mr. Pincus as a 

Ed Kersnen as Walter Burns. For morehighly important messenger from the 
than half of the play we wait for hisGovernor? Or what about Hildy 
entrance impatiently, while hearinglohnsons' sudden change of attitude 
his voice on the phone. But it is defi because of a good story? It is a rather 
nitely worth waiting. Mr. Kershenradical position for a newspaperman 
confirms all the impressions I had who acknowledges the fact of having 
during theChekov plays. His is one ofbeen exploited for so many years by 
the best performances I've seen in myhis fascist boss. We can also' wonder 
two years at Purchase. His Walterwhat the Mayor, in the middle of an 
Burns is miraculously believable, and explosive situation , is doi ng in the 
his sense of timing flawless. He usespress room, the most potentially hos
the extravagant personality of thetile environment for him. These are 
character to hysterical results, buttheatrical tricks that strategically hide 
without ever forgetting'it ' s a humansome of the most important issues in 
being he is portraying, The result isorder t.o reserve the audience from. 
that although we know Walter Burnsthinking 100 much about the possi ble 
is cine of the heavi~s, we love himtruthfu lness of some of the events on ' 
nonetheless,the stage. The play then behaves as 

some of its characters. It sees all the JoanAudrey Freedman 's costumes 
mess, but doesn't really try to fight it. and Jack Weisberg's sets are very 
Instead, it copes with much of the ~ffective for their realistic purposes. 
situations, and makes fun of it. Although Mr. Weisberg 's scenery 

would probably looka lot better in a 
But atthesame time The Front Page more traditional space like Theatre S, 

can be considered a very funny melo- , it is very impressive, The night I saw 
drama. We can't forget that it is an the show, one of the door knobs was 
extrt>mely well crafted play. Its theat not working, which surprisingly 
ricality is wonderfully well struc added some' wonderful and unex
tured, and it becomes almost pected comic touches. I just hope the 
impossible to resist it. During the knob was not fixed for the other 
evening I saw myself very much dis performances. 
agreeing with the way things were The Front Page is a ,good comedy 
being shown, but at the same time with some distu rbi ng flaws. As pres
having a lot of fun , which was indeed , ented by the Senior Acting Company . 
very di st urbing. This apparent however, it becomes a hilarious 
paradox made me be even more sure evening in the theater. 

T HE 


INQUIRIN'G 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

How efficient do you think the campus. 

mail service is? 

Erika Raskopf, L & S 

I think government postal 

service workers should be 

employed instead of angry 

students. As long as the 

student employees have to 

work around people, they ' 

could at least learn how to be 

pleasant. 


Lisabeth Weber, VA 

I can't accuse anybody, but 
on two occasions I have 
receiv~d opened letters. The 
first was slit on the bottom and 
the second looked as if 
somebody steamed it open, I 
wish they'd improve their 
attitudes. 

Lynn Nicholson, L & S 

I have stopped going to the 

campus post office because of 

the poor attitudes the student 

employees have. When and Jt I 

do decide to go back there, I'm 

going with somebody who will 

directly confront them! 


Mickey Steinhacker, VA 

The service a'nd attitudes of 
the mailroom workers stink! 
They appear to be totally 
incompetent and they take 
their time sorting everyone's 
mail. Nix on their attitudes! 

by Michaet . Krie4t ,and Lisa CQjlins 
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Reviewer's Guide: What's Worth 

Seeing in the Broadway Theatre 


by Bert Fink 
It's vacation time and you have alot 

of free days with no homework what
soever and lots of money to spend, 
time to kill and so you decide to catch 
a show on Broadway. Or maybe 
"vacation," as the satirists call that 7
day study period , is a frantic time for 
you to drown in make-up work and 
field exams; and just once, you want 
to get away, to splurge on a show or a 
movie or something. In any case, if , 
you find yourself on Broadway during 
this vacation and you aren ' t sure of 
just what you want to see, the follow-
ing is an i ncom plete, biased, opi nion
ated shopping list: ' 

(If a theatre sells standing room 
" SR" will appear after the name of 
the theatre. " Half price" refers to the 
tickets that are sold at the TKTS booth 
on Broadway from noon on matinee 
days and 3 pm for evening shows at 
50% off. " Twofers" are half price cou
pons that can ususally be found at the 
CCN information booth and at other 
spots around campus. ) 

Ukraine is as funny as any film the 
Marx Brothers ever made. " You and I 
could make beautiful music 
togethe~," David Garrison's Groucho 
tells his Margaret Dumont. " After all , 

. you ' re shaped like a piano." (A Da y in 
Hollywood/ A Night in the Ukraine at 
the Royale Theatre; SR, half price for 
usually all but Sat. nights.) 

Children of a Lesser God is a very 
touching love story. Mark Medoff's 
Tony-award winning Best Playof1980 
aspires to be much more, a statement 
on the lack of civil rights and pressure 
endured by deaf people in our 
society, anc} in this sense it fails. In 
fact , author Medoff seems more 
involved with the first act love story, 
wh ich is skillfully crafted, than he is 
with the disjointed sermonizing of 
act two. David Ackroyd plays a hear
i ng teacher at a school for the deaf 
who falls in love with one of his stu
dents, played by Phyllis Frelich. Ms. 
Frelich is, in fact, totally deaf, and 
must communicate with Mr. Ackroyd 

' A Chorus Line: This show opened 
on Broadway in the ' 70s and to many 
it is the musical of the '70s. As a group 
of battle-worn but determined 
Broadway dancers ("gypsies" ) tryout 
for the chorus line of a new musical, 
the director asks them to say a l ittle 
about themselves, about what ,it is 
like to be a dancer, to work hard for 
something you believe in , to kill 
yourself for minimum wage as a 
nameless face in the chorus line. As 
they speak, they dance, and they 
dance superbly. The plot is minimal , 
but the characters that emerge from 
the group portrait are wonderfully 
complex and human. The book, by 
james Kirkwood and Nicholas Dante, 
was culled from interviews with 
dozens of "gypsies"; the score, by 
Marvin Hamlisch and Ed Kleban is 
driving and gutsy, going from Broad
way slickness to a rare form of lyrical 
honesty and back again ; the direc
tion and choreography by Michael 
Bennet is simply all that a show this 
great deserves. (At the Shubert ; SR, 
half price some weeknights.) 

A Day in Hollywood is a clever and 
affectionate salute to the Silver 
Screen in its heyday. As ushers ' from 
Grauman's Chinese Theatre (the col
ossal L.A. movie theatre that epitom
ized Tinsel Town in the ' 30s) sing us 
medleys of golden oldies and new 
songs about ancient cliches, Tommy 
Tune's inventive staging keeps our 
eyes forever busy and never bored . 
" The feature film" at Grauman's this 
week happens tO 'make up part two of 
t~is ·musical double feature. A Night 
in the Ukraine, which. is Chekov's 
play The Bear as it might have been 
adapted by the Marx Brothers is abso
lutely fabulous; I can pay this mini
musical movie a'nd its talented cast of 
zany impersonators no higher com
pliment than to say, simply, that 
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In sign language alone. When I saw 
the play with john Rubinstein , he 
both translated for, and spoke to, Ms, 
Frelich orally and in sign language 
throughout the play; this is a chal
lenge for both actors, but the final 
product is seamless and effective. 
Despite its flaws, Children of a Lesser 
God is worth seeing; there are certain 
moments in itthat I shall never forget, 
such a~ Rubinstein " explaining" a 
Bach sonata to his deaf wife or her 
teaching him the sign' tor " bull
shit. " (At the Longare; half price on 
weeknights, twofers"available) . 

Deathtrap : opened on Broadway 
in February of 1978 and last month 
outran Sleuth as one of the longest 
running thrillers of all time. Ironically 
Deathrap isn't exactly a thriller, but 
rather a toast to Sleuth and its elusive 
relations, the finely-honed, well
oiled stage thriller. Written by Ira 
Levin (Rosemary 's Baby, The Boys 
From Brazil), Deathtrap stars Farley 
Granger as a playwright of thrillers 
who is so desperate to get out of the 
slump he's been in that he '!ViII do 
anything to get his hands on a good, 
juicy script. he will , if necessary, kill 
for one. Besides winding us up as 
tightly and methodically as a stiff 
alarm clock, Levin throws in a psychic 
neighbor, the suspicious family law
yer, a wife with a weak heart, lighten
ing storms, medieval crossbows and 
some of the wittiest, funniest dia
logue on Broadway in years. You'll 
leave the theatre laughing and 
screaming at the same time, which is 
always a sure way to get a taxi. (At the 
Music Box Theatre; SR, half price 
most of the time.) , 

hita: with productions opening 
last week in Madrid and Vienna, is 
fast becoming an international hit. A 
pop opera by Tim Rice and Andrew 

\L1oyd Webber, the Tony-award win
ning Best Musical of 1980 tells the life 
story of Eva Peron , First Lady of 
Argentina under the sick dictatorship 
of her husband, juan Peron. Some 
claim that Eva, who was a whore at the 
age of 15 and First Lady at the age of 
24, slept and clawed her way to the 

' top where she ruled cruelly and 
viciously; others see her as " Santa 
Eva," champion of the people , a cru
sader for women 's rights and a pro
tector of the workers. Pretty 
controversial stuff, but in the musical 
politics is pretty much pushed out of 
the way for great showbiz tricks. Eva 
bewitches us with her haunting Don't 
Cry For Me Argentina, Che Guevera 
is ushered on to give the opposition 
equal time; authors and director 
manage to avoid making any state
ment whatsoever. Theatrically, the 
staging by Hal Prince is up to his usual 
high standards, the score by Rice and 

·Webber is the finest they' ve written , 
and the best to currently be heard on 
Broadway. Derin Altay, james Stein 
and David Cryer. have the lead roles. 
(Broadway Theatre; very little chance 
for half price). 

Gemini: opened very quietly at the 
little Little Theatre on Broadway in 
june of 1977 and it has been playing 
there very loudly ever since. Though 
some (the auspicious co-editor of this 
journarlor one) see Gemini as little 
more than a TV sit-com, I thought it a 
little brainier and whole hell of a lot 
funnier. Albert Innaurato has set his 
wacky comedy in Philadelphia ' s 
South Side where two preppies come 
to visit their fellow Harvard student, 
who this morning is going through a 
mild homosexual crisis . Surrounded 
by a tough Italian father, his girlfriend/ 
who sucks spaghetti , Phyllis Diller's 
soul sister Bunny Weinberger and her 
300-pound son Herschel , who col
lects subway transfers, even the pot
smoking colleg iates look pretty 
straight. jessica james, who has been 
the bu xom Bunny since the show 
opened , is fabulous; at last look, the 
preppy boy was played byagraduate 
of the theatre department of SUNy 
Purchase."iAt the Little Theatre; two
fers available, half price quite often.) 

At a concert I saw recently Carol 
Hall, the compos-!,!r of The Best Little 
'."ihorehouse in Texas insisted'that her 

show did not glorify prostitution; she 
never explained herself howevE!r, 
and with a show that depicts hookers 
as fun-loving gals who are just try ing 
to show nice fellers with cash a good 
time (pimps? what are pimps?), I had 
a little trouble being convinced. 
However, if we check in our morals at 
the door, this show has a lot to offer 
us, and it isn't just an infectious 
country-western sco,re, great staging 
by Tommy Tune and Peter Masterson 
and a tight, swiftly moving book by 
Masterson and Larry King . Based ona 
truestory by King that appeared in a 
1976 Playboy, this musical concerns 
The Chicken Ranch , a bordello that 
had existed for more than a centu ry 
within the shadows of the stale 
capitol. When a television evangalist 
named Melvin P. Thorpe decides to 
boost his ratings w ith a fire 'n' brim
stone crusade against the Chicken 
Ranch, he manipulates the mediajust 
so and then has no trouble in bring
ing the state officials (steady custo
mers of the Chicken Ranch all) to his 
side. When it opened in the spring of 
1978, this show poked fun at nutty old 
p reachers from the Bible Belt, far 
removed from our lives and times. 
With the advent of jerry Falwell and 
his Moral Majority, however, we 
don't know now whether to laugh or 
cry when Melvin P. Thorpe struts 
across the stage indignantly and 
squeals, "Texas has a whorehouse in 
it." (At the 46t,h Street Theatre; half 
price on some weeknights, twofers 
available.) 

When I saw The Elephant Man 
some time ago, I had seen Equus only 
the weekend before and I couldn't 
help seeing striking similarities 
between the two. Both tell the woeful 
tale of a doctor, his horri bly 
deformed patient (in one play men
tally, in the other physically) and the 
doctor' s effort to bring his patient 
back to health only to realize that he 
is simply returning the patientto a life 
of horrible conformity, a life that he 
the doctor is slowly smothering 
under. In any case, Equus 1/ or no, 
Elephant Man is a powerful and 
touching tale in its own right, based 
on the true story of john Merrick, a 
Victorian man suffering from a horri
ble case of elephantitis that 
deformed his body beyond any 
vague resemblance of the normal 
human torso. Bernard Pomerance's 
play, the Tony winner of 1979, follows 
Merrick as he is rescued from a humi
liating life as a circus side-show by Dr. 
Frederick Treves ,and his history the
reafter. ~ Benjamin Hendrickson is 
Merrick, one of the most physically 
demanding roles in the theatre today, 
Donald Donnelly is Dr. Treves and 
Carole Shelley, hallelujah, is back in 
the role she created, the stout
hearted actress Mrs. Kendall. Incid
entally, the highly-touted- film of The 
Elephant Man has as little to do with 
Pomerance' s script as the NBC 
schlock docu-drama Evita Peron, had 
to do with the Rice and Webber mus
ical. (At the Booth Theatre; half price 
at most performances; SR; twofers 
avai lable.) 
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typography . He then went to Basel to In Weingart's work, typography isTypographer .Wolfgang Weingart the School of Design and arrived used to create the effects of motion 
there basically self-taught. In 1968 he and movement through curvilinear

Gives Lecture on Design Philosophy became a member of the faculty and lines of type and letters of diminish 
began teaching. In his capacity as' ing size, thickness, and boldness. His

by Donald Mc\linney teacher he has also visited the u.S. to innovative placement of blocks of 
Wolfgang Weingart, the interna with amusing hand-written slogans lectt:lre at the Rhode Island School of · text type asymmetrically ona page 

Iionally renowned typographer and resembling graffiti , rather than for Design . has been followed by other deSigners 
designer, spoke to students who mal examples of meticulously ren Weingart's approach to typo on a wide scale. He has broadened 
filled the Perception Lab of the VA dered type face, . for example, graphy and typographic design is ' the possibilities of graphic design by 
Building to capacity at noon on "Typography and its relation to the experimental and innovative, relying combining photography and typo
Thursday, March 12. Weingart is a cosmos," " Let type talk to you ," and ' heavily on his work experience inthe graphy, not separately, but one 
member of the faculty of the innova "Is their type after 40?" He then pro type shop combined with insphing within the other . He runs type across 
dve and influential institution, The ceeded to cover his childhood years material gathered from his travels to the photographic image or incorpo
School of Design in Basel, Switzer where, during the war, the frequent forie'gn countries and non-Western rates photographic images with the 
land, and he is .also editor of Typogra typography. A Weingart signature-absence of his parents required him cultures. The slides indicated how he 
fische Monatsblatter, or TM, the effect is the repetition of a single ele
important periodical of typography ment -either a letter or a word
and graphic design (subscribed to by throughout the page. The slides 
the College Library) that features the included examples of his worK for 
work of contemporary designers of magazines and for poster and adver
the so-called " new wave," and ' is tising designs. 
international in scope. 

Weingart's early work was com
The slide-lecture, which was posed exclusively by hand but gradu

entitled, "The Design Philosophy of ally this technique was replaced by
Wolfgang Weingart," was divided the typewriter. He composes type
into three segments, the opening that stresses words through an 
segment of which covered a large increase in darkness and by repeti 
amoun t of visual material and tion. A typewritten composition can 
locused on Weingart's evolution as a be photographically reversed to the 

typographer and designer. The 
 negative, and can then be incorpo
second segment featured a review of rated into a design also. In the mid
the innovations of recent Swiss typo seventies, he became fascinated with 
, apny, including examples of Wein film-type and the seemingly unlim
prt's contemporary. designs. The ited range of expressive possibilities
third segment was devoted to exam within this medium. He presently
ples of work created by students at composes within the darkroom, ' 
the Basel5chool of Design's Typogra ~, ..~ ___ "';:;:":~*"'; ,'-~ ·III.f;"./:; ' ~:'<;~~;,;~" .-~}·F · "'l.-i~.i';:;.:.e-, • _,.... . ~ using the copy camera to create
phic Research Center. The..examples to, in his words, "figure things for uses the visual material of his trips to ! designs of type overlays on photo
displayed here were variations on the myself." It seems he has continued to develop new designs. For instance, graphs and visually dynamic collages.
"Swiss look," a Weingart innovation, do just that in his adult career. It was - views of an ancient temple in ruins H'e also incorporates a dot-effect in 
which has an underlying grid struc while he was studying fine art in scattered over the ground produced his work that is produced with 
ture, bold ruled Ii nes, extremely legi school that he accidently discovered, graphic designs that used typography screens.
ble type, and alot of white space. on his own, the attraction typography like building blocks, with step-like Weingart 's recent. designs include

held for him. For 3 years in the early formations proceeding up the page. the catalogs and books for the Basel 
Weingart surprised and caught the sixties he worked in a type shop, dur- Th· · - t I th t .~ d· . .. . . IS IS JUS one examp e a In 1- School of Design program with which 

ittention of the audience by opening ' In.g which .tIm: he ~ecame familiar cates Weingart's strong sense of his many design students in this school 
the slide presentation and lecture With the creative SWISS approach to tory and reflects " his intimate are familiar. Wolfgang Weingart has 

knowledge of historical trends and had.an enormous impact on contem
art movements. He acknowledges porary design. His innovations areArt on CampusResults that he frequently returns 'to classical now routinely used by every major 
typography for inspiration, and he slick publication that is current and 
has an obvious affection for the work fashionable, and by talented "newAnnounced-Five Chosen of the Russian Constructivist , EI Lis wave" designers in the fields of 

The judging of the proposals for each ot the works, but further study sitzky , who was one of the first artists advertising , fashion, and graphic 
the Student Art on Campus competi and development was needed in cer in this century to recognize the crea design. Weingart's visually stimulat
lion has now taken place. The works tain instances. tive possibilities of typography in the ing slide-lecture was extremely inter
!hat will receive funding are George The installation of the works will be field of the visual arts. esting and informative. 
'a1umbo and Eric Tieman's. modular for a period of three to five months. 
sculptures for the Main Lobby of the They will be installed on site by the 
Gymnasium, Barbara Shenefield's end of the semester and will remain 
~tdoor light sculpture, Pat Sposato's through the summer and the begin
ten-foot It paper airplane" for the "ning of the Fall semester. A new com

petition is envisioned for the month 
of October. Each of these installa
tions will be photographed, and 
copies will go to the students for their 
portfolios. A brochure indicating the 
location of the installation sites is 
forthcoming . 

There are competitions currently 
taking place in the Departments of 
Design and Printmaking. A mural to 
be hung from the bridge that spans 
the upper level of the Design Studio , 
Room 1018, must incorporate the 
word, " Design. " A full-color , two, or 
three dimensional "proposal shoul<f 
be submitted indicating the materials 
to be used ; the architectural spaces 
setting should also be a prim~ry con

sideration . The space measu res · 34 
inches by 23 feet 9 inches. All p'ropos
als should be completed and deli 
vered by March 20 to the Photo Tech 
Office, Room 0022. 

Applications and instructions for 
printmakers are available in the Print
making Studio, Room 1009. 

- Donald McVin 

Psychotherapy Helps; 
a ppoi nt men t . 

BENZER, CSW 
769-2458 

diagonal wall of the dining area in 
Campus Center North, a salt-block 

by Josh Neretin , and 
for the Performing Arts 

by Alison Howard and Brian 
The outside judge George 

felt that each of the proposals 
• important and his fil'lal selection 
was based upon a number of criteria, 
Including the feasability of the pro

the variety of the work, the var
uses of materials, the on-site . 

lity of the piece, the col
.Jw.,..",tive effort involved in some 

and aesihetic quality. 

The overall process of selecting the 
.orb to be funded, for the purposes 
of covering the costs of the materials, 
!he installation, and the removal,was 

democratic one. Each work was 
scrutinized and analyzed for 

merit and potential. Although only 
I few works in proportion to the large 

-', lIttmbert of proposals submitted will 
feceivefunding, George Trakas 
that there was potential within 

Depressed or Anxious? 
Modera t e fee s. Cal 1 for 
Mt. Ki seo Off; ce. 

RITA 
769-4497; 

CLA' SSIFIED 

~Hey we're trying t.;-" Help! I need a placeWANTED 

form a group. We to live now! If you ' re 
have a pianist, a bass looking for a decentBass Player Wanted: 
guitar .player, two "roomate to share rent2 drummers & guitar 
vocalists ond we a II & expenses, I'm theplayer interested in 
write lyrics . If you ploy one you need . I'm 19getting somE rock & 
on instrument, vocal yrs old , honest, loverroll / funk tight . 
ize or write lyrics, why of life, mankind, andMayb.e ploy Cappo · 

all that jazz (rock 'nI not try us out! Call 

I Wanda lee ' lopez, 


cino . Dave ext . 5647 
' roll , d isco) . If you liveor Jonathon , e xt . 

ext . 5667. near campus and on5648. 
a bus line we can 
make a deal. I can 

Wanted : One half aHord" up to $150 a 
dead, half runningFrench tutorial or month . Drop off all 
station wagon. Rustfrench conversation . correspondence at 
no obiect. Call lars,laura, ext. 6788 . Box 517 for Ted Elliss. 

• 937, 2081 . 

MISe.Small PA system ' Someone to give'driv
wonted . Call larry, . ing lessons wonted . Ventriloquism lessons 
ext. 5826, Rm . F-238· Contact Joan, box by professional ven 
D. 675 to discuss fees . triloquist (has appear 

ed on TV throughout 

Apartment Needed ' North e ast ) . Now 

Westchester area , 2 attending Manhat· 

bedrooms prefered . 
Choreographer and/ 

tenville College . 

Can pay reasonable 
or dancers needed 

Anyone can learn! 

rent. 835·3490 or 
for April 7 perfor· 

Contact Rick Mitchell , 

235-7331 , Rick . 
mance of original 

M 'ville College, 694

'ston Hughes poems. 
music written to lanj· 

3249. If not in , 694

" Men ' s Used Ten 2200, leave message. 

Speed Bike Frame 
Also need someone to 
read them and light· 


wanted. Ask for Jerry 
 ing designer for fhis 

Citron . Rm F-238, Box 
 Do you need a picture 

or slides taken? I' ll 
a nd other music / 

0339. / poem / dance collab 
orations . Contact S. B.. take it . Jr . photo 

Two Bedroom Apt . major. Reasonable 

Needed. Close to Pu r
Antonakos, box 57, or 

Rates. Lori , box 969. 

chase. 277-4967 . 
at music bldg bulletin 
board . 

Drum lessons by Berk· 
lee grad . Funk , Jazz, 
Rock. Jack Evans . 
725-2436. 

Custom photogra · 
phy-portraits, port· 
folios, special occas· 
ions, and other work 
can be done for a low 
cost with professional 
quality by expe'
ri'e n ced photog ra
pher Peter Murad. 
Some of my work can 
be seen bi-weekly in 
" The load." , Call ext . 
5818 or leave meso 
sage at box 1529 or 
the "Load" office . 

FOR SALE 

Jimi Hendrix Greatest 
Hits. Contact Spyder 
in B-09-A. 

'71 VW Bus, excelient 
Running Condition , 
little rust but not a lux 
ury vehicle . 23 com· 
bined MPG. Call Jim, 
ext . 5345 . 

'73 Dodge Coronet 
Custom. Orig inal 
Owner . 8 cyl., 3.18 
engine. Good condi· 
tion . Asking $1400. 
Call ext. 5837 or (201) 
768-4301 . Ask for 
Debbie . 

. 
The Load, March 17, 1981 
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